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https://web.facebook.com/straightmickeyandtheboyz/ 
https://www.youtube.com/shtrockrock 

 
 

 
Straight Mickey And The Boyz is a dynamic, furious trio of great musicians from Belgrade who                

draw influence from various styles of rock squeezed into distinctive and full of character              
expression. They have passionately mixed styles and genres like hard rock, garage rock, funk,              

and even avant jazz and merged them into a unique compound with an intoxicating scent of the                 

good Belgrade spirit that rages with progressive music ideas and fierce energy.  

 

In a very short time since they have started presenting their groovy rock tornado to the                

audiences, Straight Mickey And The Boyz have established themselves as one of the most              

promising new bands in Serbia and the whole region and, thanks to their explosive shows, have                

gained the reputation of a must-see live band. From the start to finish this is a rock band with                   

attitude, desire and means to deliver. 

 
 

https://web.facebook.com/straightmickeyandtheboyz/
https://www.youtube.com/shtrockrock


https://www.instagram.com/straightmickeyandtheboyz/ 
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Live @ MENT: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQb10kf7dAo 
 

 
http://louderthanwar.com/ment-festival-live-review-great-new-cutting-edge-european-bands-f

/ 
John Robb from The Membranes: 

From Belgrade Straight Mickey and The Boyz deal a perfect rock n roll. There’s is a perfect poise 
and power as they kick out the jams, literally, as there is a whiff of the MC5 about their sonic 

skree. They also cram in the Blues Explosion perfect power trio dynamic and that combination 
of the high octane, soul power blues thing that is so perfect when dealt with by people who 
really know what they are doing – do it wrong and you are a mundane bar band – do it right 

and you are incendiary high priests of rock n roll, fortunately Straight Mickey do it right! There’s 
something about a band that is so tight and so assured that the music just seems to pour out of 
them that is so magnetic. It’s that effortless way they peel out those killer licks from the guitar, 
it’s the white heat intensity of the bassist staring into the void and it’s the muscular power of 

their songs. 

 

http://www.terapija.net/mjuzik.asp?ID=21270 
"With the first beats of their single "Crv" you are in for a raw and uncompromising gig. The first 
association that crept in while listening to their album was the energy that I felt when I listened 

to the legendary debut album of Rage Against the Machine." 

 

http://slovopres.com/?p=3153 
"I line with the zeitgeist, this is one true post-genre rock‘n’roll record that should serve as an 
honour to the place from which it originates. Even though it came into existence in spite, and 

not thanks to it." 

 

http://siol.net/trendi/glasba/nova-posiljka-iz-beograda-261366 
"Razbijaški rock'n'roll s pravo mero balkanske rock depre in ne preresnih vokalov Miodraga 

Cicovića Mickeya je na istoimenskem prvencu razporejen v osem skladb, od udarne Crv prek 
zabavne Fantastične misli se v Kada zapeljejo v kitarsko raziskovanje vsega, kar je rock 

psihedelija naplavila po domačih garažah." 

 

http://balkanrock.com/pazljivo-slusaj-mart-2015/ 
"The debut album of the Belgrade trio is this year’s best release that I have had the opportunity 

to listen to so far." 

 

http://www.muzika.hr/albumi/prvaci-rock-improvizacije/ 
"From the first single "Crv" that opens the album, a very entertaining rock carousel is set off, 
with alternating solos, distortions, rhythms and melodies, indicating that this is a ‘big’ band." 
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Official videos: 

Haos radi: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBwoWDyjZNw 

Dalek svet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Szi4xe_gh6Q 

Ne osećam se dobro: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0Rlv_Xtf7I 

Crv: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cr2fLfK1FRg 

Ne: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmV_UMmrOcs 

 

Live @ Digimedia: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNxnKvvKLYc&list=PLPyPC3jKn24MKau7oeZ52Vix49egMp

yzP 

Live @ Ljubljana: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQo4FL660fA&list=PLF1gB0QpPnr6uAicJbEMsHWxJqBPY

wvqZ 

 

 

Album download:  https://straightmickeyandtheboyz.bandcamp.com/releases 

 

 

 

Email: straightmickeyandtheboyz@live.com 

Phone: +381642916151, +381649862015 
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